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[SUBJECT]

**/«#tt*5J:aJ0XattJc The method that produces soybean milk

<K4n^stt y-hi-o excellent in flavor, the preservability, and the

f2£53£?t processing_Suitabimy is provided.

0ib$ixTV^S©1sf^:S3 31c

160~180keV (D^^/V

[SOLUTION]
This raw material soybean is made to rotate by

giving a vibration of a longitudinal direction and

a transverse direction simultaneously to a raw

material soybean.

The electron beam 31 of the energy of 160-

180keV is irradiated to the raw material

soybean 33 currently rotated.

By irradiation of an electron beam 31, a raw

material soybean can be sterilized effectively.

Soybean milk is produced from this sterilized

raw material soybean.

^-20

[CLAIMS]

tomtottm «c x *> Eft £ it hn

[CLAIM 1]

A manufacturing method of soybean milk, in

which soybean milk is produced from the raw

02/04/15 4/36 (C) DERWENT
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material soybean to which in the electron beam
of the energy of less than a 1,000,000

electronvolt is irradiated, while being rotated by

physical effect of a vibration, a ultrasonic wave,

a wind force, stir, etc.

[DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF INVENTION]

10 0 0 1

1

[0001]

00 0 2]

[TECHNICAL FIELD]

This invention relates to the manufacturing

method of soybean milk.

Specifically, it relates to the manufacturing

method of the soybean milk which has high

quality in flavor, preservability, and the

processing_suitability.

[0002]

[0 0 0 3]

T, 5?L* *3A>fe Iw^K £;»x*.

CO «fc o \z. ltjl6ii5I?L

[PRIOR ART]
It is used.for various processed foods, such as

tofu and a fried beancurd. The soybean milk

prepared also as drinking is containing a lot of

protein of good quality, and the effective

functional component in a human body.

On the other hand, the soybean milk which is

thus rich in a nutrition is easy to breed

microorganisms. It is the foodstuffs which are

easy to decompose.

[0003]

The general manufacturing method of the

soybean milk used for processed foods, such

as tofu and a fried beancurd, is shown in Figure

1.

A raw material soybean is immersed to water.

Subsequently it fragments.

It is made to soybean juice (soy bean

extract).

The obtained soy bean extract is boiled

(heating). It is applied to a compression
*

filtration process.

02/04/15 5/36 (C) DERWENT
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Soybean milk and bean curd lees separate.

Soybean milk thus obtained is used as

processed foods, such as tofu and a fried

beancurd through coagulation, a compression

formation process, etc.

[0004]

The manufacturing method of the general

soybean milk for drinks is shown in Figure 2.

The raw material soybean by which the

peeled was carried out is ground. Subsequently

it heats with a hot water.

The component of protein others is extracted

by fragmenting. Next bean curd lees are

removed in an separation process. The

soybean milk liquid obtained is used for as

soybean milk for drinks through deodorizing,

preparation, homogenisation, sterilization, and

the packing process.

[0005]

The bacteria which form a heat-resistant spore

have adhered to the soybean which is the raw

material of soybean milk, mostly. Therefore, the

heating process mentioned the above of doing

the role which restrains the number of bacteria,

also in any process is contained.

Moreover, when producing in particular

soybean milk for drinks, the process which

makes the lipoxygenase which causes

deactivate by heating is taken in order to

restrain grassy smell peculiar to a soybean.

Deodorizing is also performed: A flavor is

added.

[0006]

In manufacture of the soybean milk for drinks,

heating sterilization on comparatively severe

conditions is performed for the distribution.

Such severe heating sterilization can set up

unpleasant smells, such as denaturation of

soybean protein, deterioration of a flavor, and a

burnt deposits smell.

02/04/15 6/36 (C) DERWENT
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[00071

In the soybean milk used for processed foods,

such as tofu, the brittle condition of the globular

protein which is the component consists

important.

In order to maintain the preservation days for

which it requires in a distribution of final

products, such as bean curd, comparatively

severe heating conditions are needed in

production of soybean milk.

On such heating conditions, protein in

soybean milk is denatured in many cases too

much. The processing_suitability in connection

with quality, such as the elastic texture of a final

product, hardness, and the yield, is reduced.

In manufacture of the soybean milk for

processed foods, an additional water amount is

comparatively sma!!. Moreover since a heating

of soybean juice (soy bean extract) is performed

using a vapor, it seldom performs a uniform

heating.

For this reason, a desirable sterilization effect

is not obtained in the heating process in

manufacture of soybean milk.

In order to improve storable duration of final

products, such as tofu, it is desirable to use a

severer heating process in manufacture of

soybean milk.

However, according to such a severe heating,

the processing_suitability of soybean milk

reduces. Flavor is impaired.

[0008]

It was the difficult thing to produce soybean
milk, maintaining all of flavor, a preservability,

and the processing_suitability on a desirable

level, as mentioned the above.

[0 0 0 9] [0009]

[3W#Am L«fc 0 k-ti>& [PROBLEM ADDRESSED]

£g] Objective of the invention is providing soybean

&$&9l<DU#)ti. JR5Mp«fclMH]
mi,k witn a n'9n <luality w"'00 enhanced the

preservability by restraining the number of
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iSttfcS* LV> w<;M£iHU$ microorganisms, maintaining flavor and the

Ltt#*>.
processing_suitability on a desirable level.

[0 0 101 I0010)

1 OOJt^^ h

J0 0 11]

[SOLUTION OF THE INVENTION]

This inventor uses the soybean by which the

sterilization process was carried out for

manufacture of soybean milk, without changing

quality by irradiating the electron beam of a low

energy uniformly on the surface. Soybean milk

which has preferable quality in flavor and the

processing_suitability can be produced,

restraining the number of microorganisms. An

above is discovered.

It was made to come to complete this

invention.

That is, the manufacturing method of the

soybean milk by this invention produces

soybean milk from the raw material soybean

irradiated by the electron beam of the energy of

less than a 1,000,000 electronvolt, being made

to rotate by physical effect of a vibration, a

ultrasonic wave, a wind force, stir, etc.

It is characterized by the above-mentioned.

[0011]

A/W* 0 *EK«U iiftffl^

[Embodiment]
In this invention, the thing crushed of a

unprocessed soybean and a soybean etc.

contains all the soybeans used as the raw

material of soybean milk in the raw material

soybean:

A soybean includes the yellow soybean

generally used, and colored beans, such as a

blue soybean and a black soybean, are also

contained in it.

When using the crushed soybean as a raw

material soybean, in particular the form and

particle size are not limited in this invention. For

02/04/15 8/36 (C) DERWENT
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example, there are the thing halved, four-
divided, or crushed more finely. The thing of a
wide range is contained as a crushed soybean

[0 0 12]

hizm cos. %)\,^-ciRtb £ titz

? to 5

i o o Ton+tf/i' hmm<o**

o» 'fr#*L

1 5 0~2 5 0 k eV©tf«
•**#*U\ StJfe

E^«±«5K «fc -5?5&0£-£
V\ EM*#if£%
itLT r. (DtemftvmWJ:^*

*f LT 1 6 0 k e V~l 8 0k

[0012]

In this invention, the electron beam taken out
with the energy of less than a 1.000 000
electronvolt is irradiated to a soybean or its
crushed.

In this invention, a penetrating power is
essentially weak.
The electron beam with the characteristic

which can reach only the surface layer part of a
raw material soybean can be used.
As source of an electron beam, there are

scan type electron beam irradiation apparatus
and area beam type electron beam irradiation
apparatus.

However, it is preferable to use area beam
type electron beam irradiation apparatus for this
invention.

In a raw material soybean, microorganisms
exist in the surface generally.

Therefore, the electron beam (soft electron)
of the energy of less than a 1,000 000
electronvolt can be preferably utilized in this
invention for the purpose of sterilization of the
microorganisms which exist in the surface.

Here, as a soft electron, the electron beam of
150-250keV has a preferable energy.
The degree of the contamination by the

microorganisms of the raw material soybean
made objective, its size, form, etc. are
considered. The electron beam of a suitable
energy can be selected within the range of this.
For example, the soft electron of 160keV-

180keV can be preferably irradiated to a raw
material soybean.

[0013] [0013]

t3-&<Dffitot$Jfi The irradiation time of the electron beam to a

02/04/15
9/36
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[0 0 1 4 J

raw material soybean changes with amounts of
t)6ams.

However, what is sufficient is just to consider
the degree of the contamination bv

ro'

C^°r9an
i

SmS
'

the size of a raw material
soybean, form, its quantity, etc., and to
determine suitably.

The quantity of an electron beam which a raw
material soybean receives on the other hand

«f
a
l,nl?

Sirable range of 5- 1 5kGy. The range
of 5-1 OkGy is more preferable.
An effective raw material soybean can be

sterilized in the range of the energy mentioned
the above or the range of a dose mentioned the
above. And if the raw material soybean
stenlized by making it such is used, flavor »"d
favorable soybean milk of "the
processing_suitability can be produced

[0014J
In this invention, an electron beam can be
irradiated in a direct raw material under an
atmosphenc condition.

Since the energy of the electron beam taken
out is comparatively low, as for a raw material
being exposed to a direct electron beam is

memte^etf
h°Ut ™*™9 W"h the packaging

Moreover, in order to irradiate an electronbeam in a raw material, a raw material may becovered in non-oxidizing atmosphere
There are inert gas atmosphere, such as

p r
rTl9aS atm

?
sPnere and argort

-
a vacuum,

etc. in non-oxidizing atmosphere
It may irradiate an electron beam, blowing

nitrogen gas or inert gas on a raw material at
the time of irradiation of an electron beam It is

, !
S nrtrogen gas a^osphere, inert

gas atmosphere, or a vacuum in the inside ofthe chamber by which an electron beam is
irradiated.

By irradiating an electron beam in a raw
material in a non-oxidizing atmosphere,
detenoration of quality, such as flavor and the
processing_suitability. can be suppressed

02/04/15
10/36
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[0015]

Since an electron beam is uniformly irradiated

on the surface of a raw material soybean, a

soybean or its crushed is made to rotate in this

invention.

Such rotation can be brought by giving

vibration to at least two ways which are not

mutually parallel to a raw material, for example,

transverse direction and a longitudinal direction,

or horizontal direction and vertical direction.

Moreover, it can also be made to rotate by

physical effect of a ultrasonic wave, a wind

force, mixing, etc.

[0 0 16]

K tt v Sibil 4 *5 J: tfS b

Ibl§4*s«fcl/££ 58 5d»t>*6

£?-*>£Ib:fcJ:rj<S£ ?I4> h

<fflV^Jl5„ fi»)«4:fc«fctf

St5S&5t;:te, ti^yf

rjtc* f— K=> f b a — 7 9

(SftUffi) *3«fctf*fc*-K=<

1 0 (fit 5*J8).

#«We>iV S»$&4*i«fctffi

-So fi»3S4:f3 it/fit 5'»5

[0016]

In this invention, the rotation apparatus shown,

for example, in Figure 3 and a Figure 4 can be

used.

The tray mount stand 2 is provided to the

upper part of a rotation apparatus, and the

sample tray 1 is mounted on it.

The vibrator 4 and the shaking device 5 are

serially arranged in under the tray mount stand

2.

A vibration and the shaking which are

generated from the vibrator 4 and the shaking

device 5 are conveyed the transmission tool 3

connected to the tray mount stand 2.

A spring is preferably used for the

transmission tool 3.

An electric power is supplied to the vibrator 4

and the shaking device 5 through a power

supply switch 6.

Furthermore, the switch for an operation 7

(for a vibrator operation ), the switch for an

operation 8 (for a shaking device operation ),

the speed controller 9 (for shakers), and the

speed controller 10 (for shakers) are provided.

Each operation can be controlled now about the

vibrator 4 and the shaking device 5.

The vibrator 4 and the shaking device 5 are

accommodated in a box 11. A the above-

mentioned switch, a controller and the electric

power unit lamp 12, the vibrator lamp 13, the

shaking device lamp 14, the fuse 15, and the

02/04/15 11/36 (C) DERWENT
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adjustment bolt 16 are provided to the box 11

.

The device main body (part covered with the

box) used in this example of experiment had the

size with a width of 35 cms * depth of 30 cms *

height of 30 cms (the height to a sample tray

upper end is 45 cms).

The tray was made from plastic.

The size of a tray was in width of 30 cms *

depth of 9 cms * depth of 3.5 cms.
The amplitude of the tray on a tray mount

stand was set as 3 cms. The vertical motion

was set as 0.2 cms.

In addition, the material of the rotation

apparatus which can be used for this invention,

a size, constitution, setting conditions, etc. are

limited to what was mentioned the above, and
are twisted. It can alter suitably depending on
the purpose of use etc.

[0017]
In the sterilization process by the electron

beam, while putting a rotation apparatus on the

bottom of an electron beam generator, in order

to start an apparatus first, it connects with an
electric power unit (illustration omission).

Subsequently, the suitable amount of the raw
material soybean which needs sterilization is

accommodated in the sample tray 1.

A tray 1 is mounted in the tray mount stand 2.

A power supply switch 6 is turned ON.
Furthermore, the switch for a vibrator

operation 7 and the switch for a shaking device

operation 8 are respectively turned ON, and a
shaking device and a vibrator are made to

operate simultaneously.

A vibration and the shaking which were
generated with the vibrator 4 and the shaking

vessel 5 are told to the tray mount stand 2
through the transmission tool 3. Thus the raw

02/04/15 12/36 (C) DERWENT
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material soybean in the sample tray 1 is

imparted a vibration of a longitudinal direction,
and the shaking of a transverse direction, and
rotates.

A motion of the vibrator 4 and the shaking
device 5 is respectively adjusted by the speed
controller 9 and the speed controller 10.
By this control, the raw material soybean in

the sample tray 1 rotates uniformly and suitably.
The vibration of a longitudinal direction can

be made into the range of 10-100 c.p.s.s, for
example. The shaking of a transverse direction
can be taken, for example, as the range of 1-
100 cp.s.s

These velocities are adjusted depending on
form of a raw material soybean, size, specific
gravity, and quantity etc. Suitable rotation
condition can be given.
In addition, when only one of a vibration and the
shakings is given, even when it changes those
velocity, making all raw material soybeans
rotate and irradiating an electron beam
uniformly consists difficult.

A sterilization efficiency reduces remarkably.

I0018J

w vommft so cm

~2 0 cralifT-feS, z<Dm
m&m-tgzk. mm*a.mm

[0018]

It sterilizes by irradiating a soft electron from an
electron beam generator, making a raw material
soybean rotate with the apparatus mentioned
the above.

In this case, the distance from the irradiation
window of an electron beam generator to a tray
base is up to about 30 cms.

Preferably, it is about 5-20 cms.
When this distance is too short, it is in the

trend which sterilizing the raw material soybean
surface uniformly becomes difficult.

When separating too much, it is in the trend
to stop obtaining sufficient sterilization effect.

Effective sterilization is performed by carrying
out prescribed time irradiation of the soft
electron, making a raw material soybean rotate.

02/04/15
13/36 (C) DERWENT
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[0019]

The apparatus which is shown, for example, in

Figure 5 can be used for electron beam
irradiation apparatus.

In the electron beam irradiation apparatus 20,

an electron beam is generated from the

tungsten filament 21 connected to the filament

electric power unit 22.

The generated electron is accelerated by the

accelerating tube 23 which has the acceleration

electrode 24 connected to the direct flow high

voltage power supply 25.

An acceleration voltage can be adjusted by

the potential-divider resistance 26.

The electron current 31 which passes through

an accelerating tube 23 is guided to the

scanning tube 28 through the scanning coil 27.

The inside of the accelerating tube 23 and the

scanning tube 28 is maintained in a vacuum
with the vacuum pump 29.

The electron current guided to the scanning

tube 28 is taken out outside through the

irradiation window foil 32 which consists of a

thin metallic foil, for example, titanium foil.

In this invention, the energy (acceleration

voltage) of this electron beam taken out is less

thanlMeV.
The taken electron current 31 (electron

beam) is irradiated by the raw material 33 which

should carry out a sterilization process.

The raw material 33 is rotated with the

apparatus which was mentioned the above in a

suitable distance from the irradiation window foil

32.

[0020]

An energy in case the soft electron from the

electron beam generator irradiates a raw

material, can be calculated by the following

calculation formula.

10 0 2 1 [0021]

02/04/15 14/36 (C) DERWENT
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Elecfronic energy (keV) = An original energyjevj . stopping power (keV*cm2/g) *

(S)"
°f $UbStance (cm) * SPecific Sravity

For example, when the electronic energies in an
etectron beam generator outlet closeness (inner
side of a titanium window foil) are 160keVs the
electronic energy in this apparatus outlet (outer

?2?iV VO
3™"™ window foi|) is calculated as

08.1 keV by substituting the stopping power of

KEPORT37, Stopping Powers for Electrons and

ih?^i
ronS ? Pages

'
1st 0ctober

.
1984 issue).J™ of a substance (titanium window foil)

L f
nd Speclfic 9ravl,y : 4 54 9 /cm3 into

the above formula.

10 0 2 2)

a^/i^tt. QftLomikte • 3
6 3 7 k e V • cm l / g (I
CRU REPORT 37,
Stopping Power
» for Electron
s and. Positron
s. 12 01, l 9 8 4451-0
^ i aan <om z
5 cdk it* : 1 . 2 0 X 1 o-»
g/cm s Sr±5UcftALT,
86. 3keVtlTntH£ti

P>jR*ifa$ 2 0cm

«5 * i: # i*,^^
EHatottHKj; •? 2 0. 8 k e

[0022]
When the raw material which should be

^ 6 sePara«ed position from an
electron beam generator, the electronic energy

M%ulT9 l raw material ls calculated as

SSSTY^ *ubstltutina st°PPing power of air

:

3637keV*cm2/g (see ICRU REPORT 37
Stopping Powers for Electrons and Positrons'

If «
P
c
9
k
S
/

181 0ctober
' 1984 issue

). Thickness

fiSf?8
,"
08 : 5^ and SDecific 9«vity.

1.20*10-3 g/cm3 into the formula
86. It is calculated as 3keV.
When a raw material is In 20 cm separatedST S* apparatus

' «'"*™icS^6" hl«'ng a raw material will be
^u.BkeVs by similar calculation.

02/04/15
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[0023]

On the other hand, the electronic energies from
an electron beam generator are 250keVs.
When the distance from this apparatus to a

raw material is 5 cms, the electronic energy
when hitting a raw material will be 1 94.2keV by
similar calculation.

Moreover, the electronic energies from an
electron beam generator are 250keVs.
When the distance from this apparatus to a

raw material is 20 cms, the energy when hitting

a raw material serves as 149.6keVs.

[0024]

In manufacture of soybean milk, after the

sterilization process mentioned the above can
perform suitably various process necessary for

manufacture of soybean milk, such as an
immersion process, the fragmenting process,
the boiling (heating) process, and an separation

process.

For example, when producing soybean milk

used for processed foods, such as tofu, the

soybean or its crushed which is subjected to the

electron beam process as mentioned the

above, is immersed in water.

As for water for an immersion, what has the

few number of microorganisms processed by a
heating or micro filtration is desirable.

It fragments after an immersion process,

while adding water depending on the need.
Soybean juice (Soy bean extract) can be
obtained.

To Soy bean extract, an antifoamer etc. is

added and boiled depending on the need
(heating).

Subsequently according to separation

processes, such as compression and filtration,

bean curd lees are separated and soybean milk

is obtained.

Temperature in this boiling (heating) process

can be made into 80 degree C - 100 degree C,

02/04/15 16/36 (C) DERWENT
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for example.

However, the number of. microorganisms
which adheres to a raw material soybean by
electron beam process can be reduced notably
in this invention. Therefore, it can boil at lower
temperature (heating).

If it heats at lower temperature, quality more
preferable about the processing suitability of
flavor and soybean milk will be obtained.
Thus the soybean milk obtained has the few

number of microorganisms.
An nonperishable product can be obtained if

processed foods, such as bean curd, are
produced using such soybean milk.

Moreover, when producing soybean milk for
drinks, a peeled is performed about the raw
matenal soybean which carried out the
stenlization process by the electron beam of a
low energy. A necessary extraction process can
be presented.

On the other hand, an extraction process can
also be presented, without performing the
peeled of a raw material soybean.
The component which astringency and

acndity cause is contained in the part of a skin
However, the iso flavonoid which is a useful
bioactive substance is also considerably
contained in the human body.

If It extracts, without performing a peeled
these active ingredients are utilizable.

Furthermore, an electron beam process may
be performed to the raw material soybean which
peeling.

In extraction of a raw material soybean by
which the electron beam process was carried
out. gnnding, the heating by the hot water of a
ground material, fragmenting, etc. can be
performed.

The heating by the hot water can be
performed in the temperature of the range of 80
degree C - 100 degree C. for example.
However, the number of microorganisms

which adheres to a soybean by electron beam
process is reduced notably in this invention
Therefore, a hot water heating can be
performed at lower temperature.
After the above process extracts the component

02/04/15
17/38
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of protein others, bean curd lees are removed

by separation of a centrifugation etc.

A soybean milk liquid is obtained.

Deodorizing can be given to the obtained

soybean milk liquid depending on the need.

However, deodorizing does not need to be

performed, if the heating temperature in

extraction is low and an unpleasant smell is few.

In order to make nutrition balance to prepare

and drink depending on the need, an edible

vegetable oil and fat, saccharides, calcium, a

flavor, etc. are added to a soybean milk liquid.

Subsequently, soybean milk prepared is

packed by the vessel through homogenisation

and a sterilization process.

At the sterilization process before packing,

high temperature sterilization called several 120

degree C seconds is generally performed.

However, according to this invention, the

pasteurization which does not impair flavor

more can also be used.

Hereafter, the Example demonstrates this

invention in detail.

However, this invention is not limited to these

Examples.

[0025]

TKEI 3 *5 «fcU 4 iC/^-f «fc 5 ft

11, 0. 2~4. OMeV-Cfc

[Example]
The number of general living microbes is

measured about each of 2 kinds of

unprocessed soybeans (a pewter soybean

made in U.S. and "Murayutaka" in Japan).

on various conditions, it was alike, it set, and

sterilization by the electron beam was

performed

In electron beam sterilization, the rotation

apparatus which is shown in Figure 3 and 4

under the electron beam irradiation apparatus

which is shown in Figure 5 is installed.

The electron beam was irradiated, making a

soybean rotate.

As electron beam irradiation apparatus, the

Nissin Corp. high voltage K.K. van * de * "graf

type electron accelerator was used.

The rated acceleration voltage of an
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apparatus was 0.2-4.0MeV.

In each electron beam process, the electron
beam of the energy (acceleration voltage) of
170keV was irradiated.

The beam current was 5 micro-A.
It mounted so that a soybean (50-60g) might

not be overlapped with the sample tray of a
rotation apparatus.
The distance from an electron beam

irradiation window to a soybean was about 17
cms.

About 5 cp.s.s transverse oscillation and
about 10-c.p.s. longitudinal oscillation are given
to this. The electron beam of a the above-
mentioned energy was irradiated under the
atmospheric condition, making a soybean
rotate.

The electron beam was 'respectively
irradiated to the soybean for 3.3 minutes, 5
minutes, 6.6 minutes, 10 minutes, 30 minutes.
About each sample irradiated and obtained,

the number of general living microbes and the
cotifbrm group were respectively measured.
It is the aromatic component contained in the
soybean itself about each sample for electron
beam process 5 minutes, 10 minutes, and 30
minutes.

And it investigated also about the gelling
ability of protein in a soybean.
About the gelling ability of soybean protein,

the thing which the same soybean stored at a
normal temperature during 10 months (May
through March), and did not carry out the
electron beam process was also examined.

Furthermore, as for the pewter soybean, the
acid value was respectively measured about
that which did not carry out the electron beam
process, the thing which carried out the soft
electronic treatment, and the thing which carried
out the gamma ray process.
The obtained result is shown in Tables 1 and

Table 2, 3, and 4.

[0 0 2 6] [0026]

1*1] [Table 1]

02/04/15
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BGLB

*** l.l x 10'

2JkGyJJ # &0 * |0

J.73kOy,6H 3 0 x I0

5 kCy, 66 0

7.5kOy, 10 # 0

22.3kGy. 30 5> 0

.4 x |D
J

7.5kOy. 10 0

22.5kOy. 30 # 0

Raw (L to R): Sample, Electron beam process, the number of general living

microbes, the collform group (*deso
w
method, BGLB method)

Column (top to bottom): Pewter soybean (no process, 2.5kGy, 3.3 minute),

Murayutaka (no process, 7.5kGy, 10 minute),

[00 2 7 [0027]

&2] [Table 2]

int. i

0 2

*

0 85
0 30

Raw (L to R): Sample, soybeans process method, acid value

Column: Pewter soybean (no process, soft electron beam process, gamma ray

process)

02/04/15 20/36 (C) DERWENT
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10 0 2 8] [0028]

1* 31 [Table 3J

•ftgft* (rt»«»
/-

3.65 M7
3.75kOy,6# 5.45 10.91

7.5kGy.l0# 11.76

22.5kGy% 30# S.72

Raw (L to R): Sample, Electron beam process, flavor component (% to the
internal standard), (hexanal, hexanol)

Column (top to bottom): Pewter soybean (no process, 3.75kGy, 5 minute),

0 0 2 9

[3541

[0029]

[Table 4]

*** 5. 3 6

M+mtom 3.75kGy.6# 4. 9 4

7JkGyJ0 #
m*m*M 2Z5kOyJO 6, 0 1

4 36

Raw (L to R): Sample, process condition, processing suitability index
Column (top to bottom): Pewter soybean (no process, electron beam process
3.75kGy, 5 minutes, electron beam process 7.5kGy, 10 minutes, electron beam
process 22.5 kGy. 30 minutes, normal temperature preserved 10 moths)
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[0 0 3 0]
***T5#, i o#,

«6B*E*»»Lfc3L 9

2r Kifiv t i: t> icfttift

frfcofc. *E£>5fflrOfii;©

ttt, fi»^9 2
,

ClC$!iar«5

#1*1 0. 2~1 0. 4%T*>

KiftLfc.

[003 1]

W*Ttt> 3 5"CKl*JV>T5 B

* e

- i 2 ox:) £ft,-fta.%<Dum

e»*j©ft

So

[0030]

Next, soybean milk was produced by the

electron beam for 10 minutes for 5 minutes

using the soybean which respectively

processes and was obtained for 30 minutes.

The manufacturing process of soybean milk

is as being shown in Figure 6.

After grinding the pewter soybean made in

U.S. to which electron beam was irradiated for

each duration, it heated with the hot water near

92 degree C.

The hot water 5 times the weight of a

soybean was used.

In the heating process, the temperature of

foods held 5 minutes after reaching 92 degree
C.

Subsequently, by the centrifugation, bean
curd lees were removed and soybean milk was
obtained.

The solid content of the obtained soybean
milk was 10.2-10.4%.

Moreover, soybean milk was produced by the

similar method also with the pewter soybean
which did not perform the electron beam
process.

[0031]

The number of general living microbes of the

obtained soybean milk was measured.
The result is shown in Table 5.

Furthermore, the storable duration

examination was performed about the obtained

soybean milk.

In the storable duration examination, after

preserving soybean milk during 5 days in 35
degree C, the number of general living microbes

was measured.

The obtained result is shown in Table 6.

In addition, the test result of the commercially

available soybean milk which is subjected to

high temperature sterilization (heating

maximum temperature -120 degree C) is shown
in table for reference.

These tables find that if soybean milk is

produced from the soybean which performed

02/04/15 22/36 (C) DERWENT
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the electron beam process, the soybean milk
with a small number of general living microbes
and sufficient storable duration.

[0 03 2] [0032]

1*5] [Table S]

mm** BOLBtt
*** 3 2t

est
0

2XSkGy.3C»
• • -0

V'0..
.

Raw (L to R): Sample, Electron beam sterilization, Soy milk highest temperature,
the number of general living microbes, the coliform group ("deso" method, BGLB
method)

Column (top to bottom): Pewter soybean (no process, 3.75kGy, 5 minute),

commercially available soy milk sterilized at a high temperature

I O 0 3 3 J [0033]

1*6] [Table 6]

%*m *H
BGLBflfc

92t 1, 3x1 0*

3.75kOy,6# V*t 0

75kGjF. 10 3 9 2

1

0

8 2t o.
-

.

0
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Raw (L to R): Sample, Electron beam sterilization, Soy milk highest temperature,

the number of general living microbes, the coliform group ("deso" method, BGLB

method)

Column (top to bottom): Pewter soybean (no process, 3.75kGy, 5 minute),

commercially available soy milk sterilized at a high temperature

[0 0 3 4]

/vis£xf^*D-/ <Dtt±,

[003 5]

[0034]

Moreover, the aromatic component was
analyzed about the obtained soybean milk.

The obtained result is shown in Table 7.

As shown in table, the quantity of the grassy

smell component in the soybean milk obtained

about the soybean which performed the suitable

electron beam process (hexanal and hexanol),

is a little bit lower than the quantity of the grassy

smell component in the soybean milk obtained

about the soybean which did not perform the

electron beam process.

[0035]

[«7] [Table 7]

SL9L m%A»m
ftsax

ft** 45.«6 16,46

3.7SitGy, 5# 4Z« 12.)

»2t: 42J6 10J2

22.5kOy.30 # 92X1 3932 14.99

Raw (L to R): Sample, Electron beam process, Soy milk highest temperature,

Flavor content (% to the internal standard), (hexanal, hexanol)

Column: Pewter soybean (no process, 3.75kGy, 5 minute),

02AM/15 24/36 (C) DERWENT
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[0 0 3 6]

IMk&W* 1 2 0t 1 Q%t

[0 0 3 7]

[0036]

Moreover, in the process shown in Figure 6,
heating conditions are made into C1 0 minute
120 degrees. Soybean milk is produced about
the pewter soybean and the pewter soybean
which did not perform the electron beam
process which performed the electron beam
process.

The aromatic component was analyzed.
The result is shown in Table 8.

When heating conditions were severe and the
soybean which performed the electron beam
process was used, the quantity of the grassy
smell component in soybean milk was few.

[0037]

1*8] [Table 8]

HIL

Mi**

i2ov roe
1 20* M>#

8*. 1 2 10. 7 8

... Electron beam process, Soy milk heating condition
Flavor content (% to the internal standard), (hexanal, hexanol)
Column: Pewter soybean (no process, 7.5kGy, 10 minute)

10 0 3 8]

frfto*:. 9 u:^

[0038]

Furthermore, the processing_suitability was
examined about the obtained soybean milk and
the commercially available soybean milk by
which high temperature sterilization was carried
out and which can be coagulated.
The result is shown in Table 9.

The processing_suitability of the soybean
milk obtained about the soybean which carried
out the electron beam process was almost
equivalent to the processing_suitability of the

02/04/15
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soybean milk obtained about the soybean which

did not perform the electron beam process.

Moreover, the result above fins that the

soybean milk obtained by this invention has the

few number of general living microbes like the

commercially available soybean milk by which

high temperature sterilization was carried out.

And it is nonperishable.

And the commercially available soybean milk

by which high temperature sterilization was
carried out was excelled by the

processing_suitability.

[0039]

1*9] [Table 9]

»2t: 6.2 4

lf»»l 3.75kOy,6# 6. 18

t-HMftffi 7.5kCy,)0^ 0 2C .5. 2 4

VHtM 22.SkCy,30# 0 2*C 6. 2 4

3. 52

Raw (L to R): Sample, Raw soy beans processing condition, the highest

temperature, the processing suitability index

Column: Pewter soybean (no process, Electron beam process 3.75kGy, 5

minute), commercially available soy milk sterilized at a high temperature

10 0 4 0] [0040]

[Test method]
About the number of general living microbes,

the standard agar mixing dilution flat plate

culture method was used.

That is, the sterilization physiological saline is

02/04/15 26/36 (C) DERWENT
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added to each sample.
The mixing dilution culture solution which are

10 times and 100 times, or 30 times and 300
times was prepared.

It took in at a time 1 ml of each dilution
mixed-solution on the Petri dish of 2 sheets at
the sterilized target.

Subsequently, after sterilizing, about 20 ml
dispensing of the standard agar medium retain
heated (45-55 degree C) is carried out to a Petri
dish.

After carrying out a mixing dilution, the surface
is dried on a sterilized target.

It cultivated for 48 (+/-) 2 hours at 35 degree
C (+/-) 1 degree C.

After that, all the colonies in the Petri dish
which the colony has generated are counted
The mean value was taken.

10 0 4 1)

J:t/B G L B
«& ic «t 3mmum&n* o

«&fc*frfRS-£8E&Slft{U 1 0
»s it 3 o mibftm&wii:
r- wcmmtiHz. i m i -fom
»u!:0 mm&&m. (45-5

3 5
<C±l <CT2 0±2P#|«i§

2 lffl-ct«W t
IMttttfcLfc. BG

flMHc LT***
U 1 Ofl&Sfcte

3 0tt#ftft&ttfc, BGLB

KB*icftimic 1 m 1 -fo&
EtLfc. 3 5*C± lXfc*5V*T

[0041]

About the coliform group, the presumed
examination by the desoxycholate mixing
dilution culture method and the presumed
examination by BGLB gas evolution
examination method were performed.
In a desoxycholate mixing dilution culture
method, the dilution mixed-solution is prepared
like the case of the number of general livinq
microbes.

It took in at a time 10 times or 1 ml of 30 times
dilution mixed-solutions on the Petri dish at the
sterilized target.

After dissolving, about 20 ml dispensing of the
desoxycholate medium retain heated (45-55
degree C) is carried out.
After carrying out a mixing dilution, the surface
is dried on a sterilized target.

It cultured for 20 (+/-) 2 hours at 35 degree C
(+/-) 1 degree C.

When at least one clear red colony grew on
the flat plate of 2 sheets, it judged positive.
In BGLB gas evolution examination method, the
dilution mixed-solution is prepared like the case
of the number of general living microbes.

It took in at a time 1 ml of the mixed-solutions
diluted 10 times or 30 times in the test tube
including the Durham's tube with which BGLB

02/04/15
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[00 4 2]
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U 0. ^j&ym

[0 0 4 3]
8MBi= [5. 6 11 xx^y —

v mmmmfc* box
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medium was dispensed at the sterilized target.

After culturing for 48 (+/-) 2 hours in 35
degree C (+/-) 1 degree C, it investigated about

the generating existence of gas.

When gas generated it judged with it being

positive.

[0042]

In a measurement of the acid value of a

soybean, a "wiley" soybean grinder grinds a

sample soybean. About the obtained ground

material, oil is extracted by light petroleum using

a Soxhlet extractor.

Subsequently it heated by the water bath and

light petroleum was removed.

About 10g of the obtained soy bean oils is

accurately weighed. 100 ml of the mixed-

solutions of ethanol:diethyl ether (1:1) was
added, and oil was dissolved.

BTB liquid is added to this as an indicator.

It titrated by 0.1 N ethanol potash standard

solution.

It calculated for the acid value using the

following formula.

It is shown that oxidation of a lipid is

progressing so that this value is high.

[0043]

Acid value = [5.611* Titration value (ml) of

ethanol potash standard solution * F(potency

of ethanol potash)] / sample weight The gelling

ability of protein contained in the soybean itself

was evaluated as follows.

A "wiley" soybean grinder grinds a sample

soybean.

It is for the 200 ml Erienmeyer flask in 20g of

grinding soybeans, and 120g of distilled water 6
times as many as this. 30 minutes was heated

in the constant temperature bath set as 60
degree C.

Subsequently, an extract is filtered through a

nylon filter cloth.

It adjusted to 5% of the density about the

obtained filtrate using distilled water.

The dispensing of every 10 ml of the liquids

obtained is carried out to the spitz tube with the
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10 ml lid.

In 92 degree C, 5 minutes was heated in the
boiled water bath.

After quenching. 0.3 ml (10% solution of

CaCI2:glucono delta lactone =1:1) of the
coagulation agent liquids is added. 5 minute
coagulation reaction was carried out in the 85-

. degree C water bath after stir.

It cools and it centrifuges at 10 degree C. The
measurement of the coagulation property of gel
and a water retention was performed.
The index was evaluated using the value of

the density of the extract after the 60 degree C
heating, gel coagulation property, and a water
retention.

If a numerical value is high, it is shown that a
gelling ability is high.

If a numerical value is 5.5 or more as
evaluation, it means that a gelling ability is

very high.

If numerical values are 4.5 or more and less
than 5.5, it means that there is a gelling ability

considerably. If numerical values are 3.0 or
more and less than 4.5, it means that there is an
ability.

When a numerical value is less than 3.0, it

means that an ability is missing.

[0044]

Also about the processing_suitability of
soybean milk, the similar method as an
examination of a gelling ability was used.
After adjusting a density to 5% about the
obtained soybean milk using distilled water, the
dispensing of every 10 ml of the soybean milk
adjusted to the spitz tube with the 10 ml lid is

carried out.

The similar process as an examination of a
gelling ability was performed.
And. the similar method as a gelling ability

evaluated.

1.0 0 4 5] [0045]

SftJSK^Sf-fffiKKtt^— *s ' T The aromatic component evaluation

*s K • S 7 y -?&3oilfGC/ examination was performed as follows using the

MS£Vrfr%\,^X)ZlT<D£. 5lc
purge * and * method and the GC/MS
analysis.
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The gathering of an aromatic component was

performed using the purge * and * trap

apparatus 40 shown in Figure 11.

Petri dish 43 of the glassware for purge * and
* traps 41 which put sample 5g of a soybean
into which the filter paper 42 was put central is

put. 15 microliters of cyclohexanol aqueous
solution were added 0.05% as an internal

standard on the filter paper 42.

On the other hand, when a sample is

soybean milk, soybean milk is put into a
glassware 41. It added directly into soybean
milk, having used as the internal standard 20
microliters of cyclohexanol aqueous solution

1%.
Subsequently it sealed and was held at 40

degree C 10 minutes.

After that, 10 minutes of nitrogen gas were
purged by the flow rate of 30 ml from the gas
cylinder 44. An aromatic component is collected

30 minutes by the glass column 45 which

packed Tenax TA (60-80 meshes, 200 mg).

Furthermore 30 minute nitrogen gas was
passed and water content was excluded.

The glass column which collected the aromatic

component is mounted to a gas chromatography

10 minutes was heated at 200 degree C, and
the gathering component was desorbed.

It introduces by carrier gas. The cryo focusing

of the gathering component was carried out to a
part of capillary column by cooling by liquid

nitrogen.

The gas chromatograph is connected to the

mass spectrometer

GC/MS analyzed the collection component.
The identification of a component was

performed from the search by the library

searching system (ITD800, product made from

FinniganMAT), and the mass spectrum and
Korats Index (Kl value) of a preparation.

It analyzes about the hexanal and the

hexanol which serve as the index of grassy

smell of a soybean generally. The aromatic

component was compared about each sample.
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(0 0 4 6] [0046]

[Hffi©ffi¥ttR9§]

[EFFECT OF THE INVENTION]
According to this invention, soybean milk which
was excellent with the preservability can be
produced, maintaining flavor and the
processing_suitability to a favorable thing.

Moreover according to this invention,

soybean milk which restrained grassy smell
peculiar io a soybean can be prepared.
The soybean milk obtained by this invention

is useful as various processed foods, such as
tofu and a fried beancurd, and a drink.

[BRIEF EXPLANATION OF DRAWINGS]

1 ] [FIGURE 1]

#Dl£&ffl<DjL&$r§gjt-$-£— 11 is tne process drawing showing the general

JRW^^j£tr^i-XS®-Cfc method of producing soybean milk for

5. processed foods.

I® 2 ]

IH3]

lEU]

[FIGURE 2]
It is the process drawing showing the general
manufacturing method of the soybean milk for

drinks.

[FIGURE 3]

It is the front elevation showing one example of
the rotation apparatus used for this invention.

The dotted line part shows an inside vibrator

and an inside shaking device.

[FIGURE 4]

It is the side view of the rotation apparatus
shown in Figure 3.

The dotted line part shows an inside vibrator
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and an inside shaking device.

[FIGURE 5]

It is the model showing one example of the

electron beam irradiation apparatus used for

this invention.

[FIGURE 6]

It is the process drawing showing the

manufacturing method of the soybean milk used
in the Example.

[FIGURE 7]

It is the model showing the purge * and * trap

lA hti~k.^— is ' T>Y • Yy aPParatus uset* f°r tne analysis of fragrance in

2

3 fcm&

5 tg£?Sf

[EXPLANATION OF DRAWING]
1 Sample tray

2 Tray mount stand

3 Transmission tool

4 Vibrator

5 Shaking device

[FIGURE 1]
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soybeans, soaking, grinding, boiling, pressing/filtering, soy milk (bean curd lees)

IB 2] [FIGURE 2]

AX

ftfftt

i r

MA

Left: soybeans, peeling, grinding, heating, crushing, separation, bean curd lees
Right: deodorizing, blending, homogenizing, sterilizing, packing, soy milk

IB 3 ] [FIGURE 3]

97 ^5-16

[FIGURE 4]
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[0 5 J [FIGURE 5]

[B96] [FIGURE 6]
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soy beans, crushing, heating, centrifuging, soy milkf bean curd lees)

IE 7 J [FIGURE 7J
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